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User Experience
Key Strategic Action Field

- Autonomous Mobility
- Smart Mobility
- User Experience
- Safety

Software and Systems Excellence

Architecture and Networking
User Experience
UX Matters: Joy of Use, Ease of Use and Safe Driving
User Experience
UX Matters: Joy of Use, Ease of Use and Safe Driving

Visual
› Display Solutions
› Head Up Displays
› Cabin Sensing

Tactile outside
› Secure digital car, access via key or phone

Audial
› Sound Solutions

Tactile inside
› Shytech
› Haptic Controls

Software & System
› Augmented Reality
› 3D Content
› Monitoring algorithms

System Integration
› Cockpit HPC¹

We deliver > 120 mn UX products per year to more than 25 OEMs!

¹ HPC: High-Performance Computer
User Experience
UX Matters: Driving Consumer`s Car-Buying Decision

EXPERIENCE
EASE OF USE

Consumer – need for emotion
› Ease and joy of use leads to customer satisfaction
› Willingness to pay

CREATE
UNIQUENESS

OEM – need for differentiation
› Traditional differentiators are losing significance
› High-value interior as new key brand identifier
User Experience
UX Matters: More Content per Vehicle is Driving Value

MARKET DRIVERS
› More functions
› Legislation
› Electric vehicles
› Automated driving

RESULT
› Consumer: Ease of use
› OEM: Add-on revenue
› Supplier: Value increase

DIGITAL

ANALOG
User Experience
Driving Our Digital Transformation: We Outperform the Market

Sales in Action Field¹ (€)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expected Outperformance²</th>
<th>2020E</th>
<th>Mid-term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>~ -15%-pts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>~ +5%-pts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>~ +15%-pts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>~ 0%-pts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; +30%-pts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further growth in system integration

- Related HPCs
  - Cockpit HPC
- Related Cabin Sensing
  - Camera and Sensors

Further growth in software and systems

- Software and Systems
  - UX content
  - UX services

Display Solutions
- Design, extended features, joy of use and legal requirements

Full Digital Clusters
- Design, joy of use and legal requirements

Head Up Display
- Less driver distraction and augmented reality

Access
- Comfortable and secure digital car access

Legacy Business
- Instrument clusters, haptic controls, car radios

¹ Based on mid-term IHS light vehicle production (LVP) forecast from November 2020
² Mid-term organic sales growth above IHS LVP

Based on mid-term IHS light vehicle production (LVP) forecast from November 2020

Mid-term organic sales growth above IHS LVP
## User Experience
What Makes Us Successful: Leading in All Four Core Competences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TODAY</th>
<th>DESIGN</th>
<th>TECHNOLOGY</th>
<th>INTERACTION</th>
<th>INTEGRATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flat 2D displays</td>
<td>Separated devices</td>
<td>One-way communication</td>
<td>Stand-alone HMI¹ controllers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| TOMORROW | › Large displays, 3D | › Integration of features into display solutions | › Perfect networking of all UX components | › High-performance computers connect domains and enable holistic UX |

¹ Human Machine Interface
User Experience
Creating Uniqueness Through Design

Launched

VW TOUAREG
Curved Center Stack
1ST to market

MB E-/S-Class
Side by Side
1ST to market

Upcoming

C-Shape
SOP 2022

L-Shape
SOP 2021

Future

Interactive Shytech Surfaces

Kinematic Pillar-to-Pillar & Cabin Solutions

Pictures featured on this page belong to their respective owners
User Experience
We Integrate Innovative Features Increasing Our Value

Own hardware value creation and refinement by Continental

Purchased parts
- Front glass
- Display panel

High quality surfaces:
- Daylight readability
- Optical bonding for crystal clear image
- Narrow border design

Next level interaction design:
- Haptic feedback
- Touch, proximity and gesture detection
- Pre-shaped designs with finger guidance

Technology (r)evolution:
- Camera + infrared (IR) illumination
- Camera eyeball tracking
- New backlight technology
- Enabling natural 3D experience

Software IP:
- 3D display content
- UX software

Integration expertise:
- Infrared camera integrated behind cover lens

Electronic PCBs
- Backlight LED PCB
- Backlight mech. components
- Die cast housings

Electronic elements
- PCBs
- Display panel
- Backlight
- Mech. components

PCB: Printed Circuit Board

1
User Experience
We Orchestrate the "One" Holistic Experience
User Experience
Simply Scalable

Simple  Fully integrated

UX SW  +  UX SW  +  UX SW  +

Product  Product  Product  Product

+UX  +OEM  +3D

3D CONTENT LeiaLoft™

OEM SW  +  OEM SW  +  OEM SW  +

MB S-Class  Hyundai Genesis  VW ID.3  Citroen C4

Pictures featured on this page belong to their respective owners

Integration
User Experience
Horizontal Knowledge Drives Our Innovations

All UX domains
- Display Solutions
- Interior Camera
- Head Up Display

High Performance Computers

Cockpit → Body → Safety and Motion → ADAS

Integration

- Cabin Sensing, Health, Wellbeing
- Augmented Reality
- Driver Monitoring
- 3D Transparent Hood
User Experience
Augmented Reality Head Up Display

Synergy Example
UX, Architecture, Safety, SW Excellence and Autonomous Driving
User Experience
We Drive the Trends, Growth, at Scale

We bring home the awards.

We lead the technology.

We orchestrate the "One" holistic experience.

We make the innovations happen.
Disclaimer

› This presentation has been prepared by Continental Aktiengesellschaft solely in connection for the Capital Market Days in December 2020, and the subsequent analyst and investor meetings. It has not been independently verified. It does not constitute an offer, invitation or recommendation to purchase or subscribe for any shares or other securities issued or to be issued by Continental AG or any subsidiary and neither shall any part of it form the basis of, or be relied upon in connection with, any contract or commitment concerning the purchase or sale of such shares or other securities whatsoever.

› Neither Continental Aktiengesellschaft nor any of its affiliates, advisors or representatives shall have any liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any loss that may arise from any use of this presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with this presentation.

› This presentation includes assumptions, estimates, forecasts and other forward-looking statements, including statements about our beliefs and expectations regarding future developments as well as their effect on the results of Continental. These statements are based on plans, estimates and projections as they are currently available to the management of Continental. Therefore, these statements speak only as of the date they are made, and we undertake no obligation to update publicly any of them in light of new information or future events. Furthermore, although the management is of the opinion that these statements, and their underlying beliefs and expectations, are realistic as of the date they are made, no assurance can be given that the expected developments and effects will actually occur. Many factors may cause the actual development to be materially different from the expectations expressed here. Such factors include, for example and without limitation, changes in general economic and business conditions, fluctuations in currency exchange rates or interest rates, the introduction of competing products, the lack of acceptance for new products or services and changes in business strategy.

› All statements with regard to markets or market position(s) of Continental or any of its competitors are estimates of Continental based on data available to Continental. Such data are neither comprehensive nor independently verified. Consequently, the data used are not adequate for and the statements based on such data are not meant to be an accurate or proper definition of regional and/or product markets or market shares of Continental and any of the participants in any market.